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PHOTO GALLERY

The 6th Annual Summer Whites Wine Party attracted over 100 
members and guests on July 14!

Congratulations to members Sarah 
Clagg and Andrew Reber! They 
celebrated their wedding at the 
ACC on August 13.Congratulations to the Summer Basketball League champs!



We work from an excellent long term plan as we look to future expenditures 
affecting all aspect of the club.  We will maintain the highest level of athletic 
equipment and facilities possible.  We will continue to invest in our food 
operations to strive to be the best dining experience in the city.  We will continue 
to make sure that this wonderful old building functions at its highest level. Exciting 
plans are in place now to build the club for our future.  Soon the details of that 
project will be ready.  I am confident you will share my excitement!

As we move to the next year, the Board of Directors, the Club Management 
team and members of your Finance Committee have worked diligently over the 
summer to build our budget.  I would like to particularly thank our department 
heads for the effort they put forth.  It is because of them that we have a budget 
that really takes a “what is happening at the front line” approach.  Their input 
was fantastic.  To support our building, our staff, and all that we enjoy, we will 
have a dues increase that represents a bottom line increase of 3% to your current 
operating and capital dues.  This relatively nominal increase ensures that we 
move ahead with fiscal confidence.  The chart below shows how this increase 
impacts each of our membership categories.

As I conclude I ask that 
each of you take a 
moment and think about 
all the great things that 
we have at the club.  
As that smile comes to 
your face, know that the 
future is even brighter!

Your club…it doesn’t 
cost, it pays!

CLUB NEWS

As of September 1, 2016
Membership Category Dues Capital TOTAL Minimum
Resident $215 $37 $252 $75
Associate $133 $20 $153 $75
Associate 32 - 33 $166 $20 $186 $75
Associate 34 - 35 $194 $20 $214 $75
Social $109 $20 $129 $110
Non Resident $67 $11 $78 --
Clergy $108 $17 $125 $75
Privileged I $69 $12 $81 --
Privileged II $124 $20 $144 --

Timothy D’Angelo 
President

As we end another fiscal year at the club, I am sure you 
will be pleased to know that we continue the recent 
trend and will enjoy another positive year.  The Booth 
has become a great source of pride for us, our families 
and our guests.  Our athletic facilities are unequaled 
in the city in all aspects of usage.  Our food and 
beverage service continues to take steps to be the best 
as well.  Overall we have the privilege to be members 
of a truly great club!

As always, over the past year your Board of Directors 
reviews all aspects of the club’s operations and capital 
spending. We want to make sure that we properly 
and efficiently maximize those revenues generated 
from our operations and capital dues.  During this past 
fiscal year we spent over $450,000 on various capital 
improvements.  Our staff has become a vital part of 
these projects as they have shown us ways of solving 
issues internally, resulting in great savings.  
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CLUB NEWS

Paul Kroll, Jr., CCM 
General Manager
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August marked the end of the fiscal year and we are 
thrilled about the club’s accomplishments on a number 
of levels: vibrant member events, stable membership 
numbers, active dining operations and activity in 
The Booth with top-notch food, generous committee 
members, and highly effective staff have all continued 
to advance the club in the cycle of continuous 
improvement. Over the coming year, we will certainly be 
talking about each of these things as they continue to 
shine and add nuance to The ACC. For this letter, I want 
to tell you about some of the stand out performances of 
the staff over the past year.
 

We are thrilled to inform you that over the summer our 
facilities crew completed a 4-month rehab project 
involving the club’s eight hotel rooms.  The project has 
turned the rooms into legitimately smart looking rooms.  
If you have ever seen a before-and-after segment of an 
HGTV house flipping show, that’s the best description of 

what’s happened in your club’s hotel 
rooms. The same ACC crew that brought 
you the Spa, The Booth restrooms, the 
Group Fitness Studio (on the 6th floor) and 
the countless detail upgrades around 
the clubhouse, has given the rooms 
a complete makeover.  New carpet, 
beds, furniture, HVAC units, ceilings, 
walls, and TVs. These rooms are now 
ready to accommodate family, friends, 
colleagues, and your personal use. The 
club is very grateful to Facilities Director 
Angel Mitchell and her team of Russ 
Gue, Pat Poling and Bobby Brown for the 
excellent work.

In the food and beverage area, our crew 
of budding food and beverage leaders 
held down the fort this spring and summer 
while we conducted a search for a new 
F&B leader.  Our successful candidate’s 
primary charge will be leading the food 
and beverage services and the many 
staff that are so central to the experience 
throughout the clubhouse. While 
conducting the search, we have had 
an extremely lean food and beverage 
management team. As a result, there 
was a fantastic amount of responsibility 
that was put on the shoulders of our 

up-and-coming staff.  Brandon Boucher, 
Sara Newcomer, Carrie McPherson 
and Michael Allen have all stepped up, 
performing at superior levels and showing 
remarkable flexibility and perseverance. 
 
Wedding receptions, business meetings, 
and corporate receptions have 
all continued to make significant 
contributions to our club’s financial 
health.  Here again, we have the high 
expectations of the club community 
being exceeded on a regular basis by 
our people (just take a look at The Knot 
magazine online reviews for testimonials 
over the past several years). This past 
year marks another year where we have 
successfully planned and executed 
hundreds of events under the expertise of 
our Events team: Tessie Smith, Emily Knapp 
and Carrie McPherson.  We encourage 
you to schedule an event at the club and 
you will experience firsthand that they are 
as unflappable as they are delightful to 
work with.   

In today’s job market, we are very 
fortunate to have a full team of talented 
professionals representing The ACC. We’re 
excited for another great year ahead!



WELCOME
 New & Returning

Members

June 2016
Robert Anderson

Jack Black
Gabriel Coe

Katherine Dodson
Noah Jones
Omar Kaber

Joseph Kimener
Mark Lamonte
Daniel Shields

Randy Waddell
Hunter Wright

July 2016
Luke Allen

Nathan Caplin
Tim Cassell

Sam Cooper
Ryan Eberhart

Darren Ezzo
Boyd Fackler

Dan Gusty
David Jones
Patrick Lyons

John Ryan
Matthew Snipes

Hunter West
Trent Willhite

Kevin Wohlever

Membership Snapshot 
as of July 31, 2016

Total Membership as of 7/31/16 - 1444
New and Returning Members for June - 11
New and Returning Members for July - 16

MEMBERSHIP

For more information about 
membership at the ACC, 

please contact Mary Alvarado: 
malvarado@accolumbus.com, 

614.545.1351.
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Open House
The leaves will soon be turning and the 

weather will soon be getting cooler. It’s time 
to head to the ACC to kick off the fall 

season with fellow members and friends!

ACC Open House 
Thursday, September 8 • 5:30 - 7:30 PM

Share your member experience with friends and 
family! Bring your prospective member guests to 
tour the ACC, enjoying seasonal food and drinks 

throughout the clubhouse. 

Complimentary to attend for all members and 
guests. RSVP online or with Mary Alvarado in the 

Membership Office:
malvarado@accolumbus.com, 614.545.1351.

Share your member experience!
Each fall, the ACC Membership Committee hosts an 

Open House to showcase the club to prospective 
member guests. Consider bringing your friends and 
family to experience the ACC from top to bottom. 

We look forward to seeing you soon!
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THE BOOTH

Enjoy Fall in The Booth!
New Hours start September 6:

Tuesday & Wednesday, Open 5 - 9 PM
Thursday & Friday, Open 5 - 10 PM

Saturday Open 11 AM - 10 PM
Sunday Open 11 AM - 3 PM

Closed Monday

• New Fall Brunch Menu • 
featuring Lox and Rosti, Duck Hash, Organic 
Multigrain Pancakes, Smoked Chicken Salad 

Sandwich (plus pizzas and a special kids menu, 
too!) served in The Booth 11 AM - 3 PM on Sundays. 

 • Thursday Late Night Happy Hour •
$4 craft drafts, $10 domestic buckets and 

1/2 price appetizers from 8 - 10 PM. 

Remember, you may call the Front Desk up to 
2 weeks in advance to reserve bowling lanes! 

• Winter Bowling League •
January 10 - March 31, 2017

Tuesday League and Wednesday League
All teams must have a minimum of six players and a 

maximum of ten players; at least two females must be 
on each team with at least one female bowling each 
week.  One male and one female non-member are 

permitted to join each team.  Contact Sara Newcomer 
at snewcomer@accolumbus.com for more information 

and early sign ups.
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FOOD & DRINKFall Wine Events
Mark your 
Calendar!

September 21: 
Birthday Night

September 26 - 
October 1:

Oktoberfest Dining 
Week

September 30:
Tap Takeover

October 10 - 15:
Burger Week

October 19:
Birthday Night

October 28: 
Tap Takeover

Our Dining Manager Brandon Boucher 
has begun his Sommelier training and has 

become the owner of the club’s wine list as 
his knowledge grows. He is looking forward to 
sharing his love of wine with members this fall! 

Brown Bag Wine Tasting
Thursday, October 13, 6:30 PM
Take your best shot at matching twelve wines with 
the descriptions provided, all by taste only! Prizes will 
be awarded to the individual (or team of up to 4) for 
matching the most wines. $25 to attend, includes all 
tastings and light hors d’oeuvres. Sign up online or at 
the Front Desk: 614.221.3344. Limit 40 attendees.

Holiday Wine Sale
Thursday, November 10, 6 - 8 PM
Stock up for the holidays! Taste over 75 wines and 
purchase bottles for you or as gifts for friends. $15 to 
attend, includes all tastings and light hors d’oeuvres. 
Sign up online or at the Front Desk: 614.221.3344.  



UPCOMING EVENTS
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Buy or Rent A Piece of Paradise in SW Florida
Dona Schrim, PA

239-404-2181 or 800-571-2181
email: info@naplesfinehomes.net

 
•  #1 Top Producer Ritz-Carlton Office 
    in Naples, FL for over 15 years
•  Over 30 years Real Estate experience 
•  Residential and Commerical Real Estate
•  Mobile APP Download: SearchNaples

Ritz, Tiburon and Park Shore Offices
4130 Tamiami Trail N, Naples, FL 34103
www.NaplesFloridaRealEstateOnline.com

NEW! IMPACT SPEAKER SERIES
Tuesdays this fall
Meet at the ACC to hear from leaders in our community 
who are driving Columbus forward. See page 13 for more 
details. Hosted by the ACC Membership Committee.

ANNUAL GOLF OUTING
Monday, September 19 at Jefferson Country Club
Hit the links at Jefferson Country Club for this year’s ACC Golf 
Outing! Create a foursome or sign up as an individual and we will 
place you on a team. Outing includes range balls, boxed lunch, 
18 holes with cart, dinner and awards. 1 PM shotgun start. $150 
per person. Sign up with Dana Johnson: djohnson@accolumbus.com.

FINAL FRIDAY FAMILY NIGHT
Friday, September 30, 7 - 8:30 PM
Bring the kids for a scavenger hunt throughout the clubhouse! At 
the end of the adventure, meet up in The Booth for an ice cream 
sundae bar. Free to attend. Sign up online. 

JUNIOR GYM
Sundays beginning October 2, 10 AM - 12 PM in the Gym
Toys, games, balls, parachutes, and more! Bring the kids 
(infants, too!) to the ACC Gym for open play on Sunday 
mornings! Free to attend. Friends of all ages welcome. This is 
an unsupervised activity; parents are required to stay with their 
children in the Gym.

ADULTS-ONLY HALLOWEEN PARTY
Friday, October 21, 7 - 11 PM
The kids have had their Halloween party for years...it’s time for 
a party for adults! Come for drinks, heavy hors d’oeuvres, DJ 
music and costume contests. Dress to impress! $40 per person, 
includes beer, wine, food and entertainment. Sign up online or 
at the Front Desk: 614.221.3344. Guests welcome. 

KIDS HALLOWEEN 
SPOOKTACULAR
Wednesday, October 26

6 - 8 PM

Bring the kids for ghoulish 
games, monster music 

and tricky treats! Magic 
show and balloon 
sculpting with Erica 

Carlson, plus DJ music 
from Sensational Sounds 

Unlimited.

Kids are encouraged to 
wear their costumes. 

Dinner buffet and cash bar. 

$14 kids | $16 adults 
(plus tax and gratuity)

RSVP online or call 614.221.3344.
*applies toward minimum 

*guests welcome

Hosted by the ACC Children & Family 
Programs Committee.

tuesday 
triv  a

?

tuesdays in 
carmichael’s pub
october 11 - november 15
7 - 8:30 pm
Sign up your team for 
Tuesday Trivia this fall! 
Accumulate points 
over the six weeks for 
your chance to win the 
coveted trivia trophy! Food 
and drink specials each 
night, plus nightly winners.
 
Limit 8 teams. Up to six people 

per team, with only four 
members from each team 
competing each Tuesday.

Sign up with Mary Alvarado in 
the Membership Office: 

malvarado@accolumbus.com, 
614.545.1351.



CLUB CALENDAR
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SEPTEMBER

Holiday hours:
Sunday, Sept. 4
Athletics open 7 AM - 
2 PM, no Group Fitness
Monday, Sept. 5
Athletics open 6 AM - 
2 PM, no Group Fitness 
/ Dining, Child Care, 
Offices, Spa closed

11

Tuesday Trivia 
begins
see page 8

13

Brown Bag 
Wine Tasting
see page 7

21

Adults-only 
Halloween 
Party
see page 8

17

Basketball 
League 
begins

12

BURN Series 
begins
see page 11

13 & 20

Impact 
Speaker Series
see page 13

17

Swim Lessons
Session #1
see page 11

15

Rod & Gun 
Club Mixer
see online

OCTOBER

6

Squash 
League
begins

1

Junior Squash 
Clinic begins
see page 11

4, 11 & 18

Impact 
Speaker Series 
continues
see page 13

BIRTHDAY NIGHT in the Grill Room
Wednesday, September 21 and Wednesday, October 19

20

Reggie & Co. 
Swim Clinics
see page 11

19

Annual Golf 
Outing
see page 8

28

Junior Swim 
Club begins
see page 11

30

Kids 
Scavenger Hunt
see page 8

23

Clay Shoot 
Outing
see page 11

26

Kids 
Halloween 
Spooktacular
see page 8

29

Swim Lessons 
Session #2
see page 11

tuesday 
triv  a 6

New hours in 
The Booth!
see page 6

8

ACC Open 
House
see page 5

7

Mother Son 
Bowling
see online



GROUP FITNESS
 FALL 2016 • BEGINS SEPTEMBER 6

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

Kid Zone & Nursery
Hours of Operation:

Monday - Friday
9 AM - 1:30 PM

5 PM - 9PM
Saturday

8 AM - 12 PM

Arrangements made at the 
Front Desk. Reservations may 
be made 48 hours in advance.

6:00 - 7:00
BURN

6th Floor Studio
Jennifer $

9:30 - 10:30 

6th Floor Studio
Catherine

9:30 - 10:30 

6th Floor Studio
Catherine

11:30 - 12:30 

6th Floor Studio
Gina

12:15 - 1:00 PM

EXPRESS
6th Floor/Catherine

5:45 - 6:30

EXPRESS
6th Floor/Gina

6:00 - 7:00
Endurance Spin
Spinning Studio

Jamie

6:00 - 7:00
Endurance Spin
Jennifer

11:30 - 12:15
50 / 50

6th Fl/Spinning
Jon

11:30 - 12:15
50/50

6th Fl/Spinning
Dr. Sandy

11:30 - 12:15
50/50

6th Fl/Spinning
Dr. Sandy

12:30 - 1:15 PM
Ride in 45

Spinning Studio
Sarah

12:30 - 1:15 PM
Ride in 45

Spinning Studio
Noelle

12:30 - 1:15 PM
Ride in 45

Spinning Studio
Laura

12:30 - 1:15 PM
Ride in 45

Spinning Studio
Laura

9:30 - 10:15 
Mat Pilates

6th  Floor Studio
Kendra

9:30 - 10:15
Mat Pilates

6th  Floor Studio
Noelle

8:00 - 8:45 
Ride in 45

Spinning Studio
Tracey

6:00 - 6:45
Ride in 45

6th Floor Studio
Gina

6:10 - 7:10
Vinyasa Flow
6th  Floor Studio

Meredith

9:00 - 10:00
Balance

6th Floor Studio
Noelle

6:35 - 7:30 
Mat Pilates

6th  Floor Studio
Jess

12:30 - 1:15 PM
Ride in 45

Spinning Studio
Erin

 $ Denotes member fee. 
Spinning, BodyPUMP and Barre classes require reservation through the front desk at (614)221-3344 within 24 hours.

Please contact Athletic Director Dana Johnson with any questions: djohnson@accolumbus.com.

12:00 - 12:30 PM
Active Stretch
6th Floor Studio

Audrae $

10:30 - 11:25
Mat Pilates

6th  Floor Studio
Jess

9:00 - 10:00 
Spinervals

Spinning Studio
Gina

6:30 - 7:15
Vinyasa Flow
6th Floor Studio

Mira

6:00 - 6:45
Ride in 45

Spinning Studio
Jennifer

5:45 - 6:30

EXPRESS
6th Floor/Gina

12:15 - 1:00 PM

EXPRESS
6th Floor/Catherine

11:15 - 12:00
Yoga Flow

6th Floor Studio
Noelle

6 - 6:45
Total Strength

6th Fl/Sarah

6:00 - 7:00
Endurance Spin
Erin

6 - 7:00
           BURN
6th Fl/Jennifer $

6:30 - 7:30
Masters 

Swim 
Pool

Reggie

6:10 - 7:10
Ashtanga

6th  Floor Studio
Nora

10:15 - 11:00
Barre 

6th  Floor Studio
Jess

9:30 - 10:15
Aqua Tone

Pool
Reggie

8:30 - 9:15 
Ride in 45

Spinning Studio
Erin

9:30 - 10:15 
Total Strength
6th  Floor Studio

Kendra

ATHLETICS
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IMPORTANT: Spinning, Bodypump, and Barre class reservations are made through the Front Desk 24 hours before 
the start time of the class. Reformer reservations are made through the Athletic Office or email Kendra: 

klpugh@accolumbus.com. *Classes marked with a “$” denote an additional fee to attend. 

GROUP FITNESS SCHEDULE

KID ZONE & NURSERY
HOURS OF OPERATION

Monday - Friday
9 AM - 1:30 PM 
and 5 - 9 PM

Saturday
8 AM - 12 PM

Reservations made at 
the Front Desk 48 hours in 
advance: 614.221.3344.

Sign-ups for Fall 
Basketball and 

Squash Leagues 
are underway. 

Contact Athletic 
Director Dana 

Johnson for more 
information: 
djohnson@

accolumbus.com 

“OFF THE GRID” ROLLER CLINIC
Saturday, September 24, 10:15 - 11 AM
Learn techniques for self massage and deep muscle release 
using a Grid Roller; now available through the ACC sports shop. 
Identify your trigger points and gently roll away the tension. 
Noelle Snyder Bartholdi will lead participants
through a small group clinic of self repair and 
musclerecovery. $20 per participant, plus 30% 
discount on foam rollers purchased the day 
of the clinic. Sign up at the 
5th Floor AthleticDesk or 
email Dana: 
djohnson@
accolumbus.com.

effective September 6



ATHLETICS
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BURN: Personal Training Program
September 12 - November 4
BURN is a multi-week program, personalized for 
your needs and goals, that focuses on building lean 
muscle mass and strength while tracking progress. Push 
your aerobic capacity, build stamina, and receive 
nutritional support to boost your metabolism and enhance 
fat burning. Training sessions will be held on Mondays and 
Thursdays, 6 - 7 AM, for eight weeks. 16 sessions, $28 per 
session / 12 sessions, $30 per session / 8 sessions, $32 per 
session. Sign up at the 5thFloor Athletic Desk.

CLINICS WITH KAITLYN:
Meet up with Kaitlyn Clark for one of her clinics to keep 
your fitness on track this fall! Contact Kaitlyn directly for 
more information or to sign up: kclark@accolumbus.com. 

POWERLIFTING CLINIC
Learn proper form and technique for the powerlifting 
moves in a safe and supportive atmosphere. Benefits 
include: functional full body movements, decrease 
loss of muscle mass, maintain and improve motor skills, 
burn calories while getting strong. Fall clinic held on 
Sundays, 12 - 1 PM, September 18 - October 23. $150 
per participant.

STRONG(HER) SERIES: PHASE 1
This series was created to help women feel 
empowered and confident on the weight room floor. 
Phase 1 guides you through the equipment while 
providing fun and engaging workouts. Consists of 
6 classes in a 3 week period. Choose your session: 
September 12 - September 28, Tuesdays & Thursdays, 
3:30 - 4:30 PM - or - October 3 - October 19, Tuesdays 
and Thursdays, 3 - 4 PM. $150 per participant. 

INDOOR ROWING CLINIC
Learn how to row faster, stronger and more efficiently. 
Clinics will be held on Tuesdays and Thursdays this fall. 
September 13 - September 22: 6 - 6:45 AM or 6 - 6:45 PM 
October 4 - October 13: 6:15 - 7 AM or 6:15 - 7 PM. $80  
per participant.

JUNIOR SQUASH CLINIC
Saturdays, October 1- November 19
9:30 - 10:30 AM
Learn the sport of squash from our own pro, Luke Forster! 
Open to children ages 5 - 18, this 8-week clinic will teach 
the basics of squash to our young players. $120 per child 
for full session / $25 drop in fee. Sign up at the 5th Floor 
Athletic Desk or with Dana: djohnson@accolumbus.com.

SPORTING CLAYS SHOOT & CHAMPIONSHIP
Sunday, October 18, 10 AM
Join the Rod & Gun Club for the fall outing at Cardinal 
Shooting Center! Outing includes coffee and donuts at 
9:30 AM, followed by 100-bird round and lunch. $45 for 
Rod & Gun Club members, otherwise $60 per person. 
RSVP with Dana Johnson: djohnson@accolumbus.com. 

AQUATICS

Red Cross Swim Lessons
Saturday Mornings, 

September 17 - October 22
Swim Lessons will be offered for children 
ages 6 months to 6+ years. Lesson times 

are 9 AM, 9:35 AM, 10:10 AM, and 
10:45 AM. Each lesson is 30 minutes. 

$70 per child for 6 lessons.
>>Session #2: October 29 - December 10

Reggie & Co. Workshops
Tuesdays, 5:30 - 6:30 PM

Focus on one stroke, week after week, 
in these one-hour workshops led by 
Aquatic Director Reggie Henderson. 
Stroke development will be the only 

focus, no workouts or fillers in between. 
Workshops open to children and adults, 

ages 6 and up. Costs range from 
$15-$25 per workshop. 

Workshop Schedule:
September 20 & 27: freestyle, 

freestyle flip-turns, swim meet dives
October 4 & 11: backstroke, backstroke 

flip-turns, swim meet dives
October 18, 25 and November 1: 
breaststroke, breaststroke turns, 

swim meet dives
November 8, 15 & 22: butterfly, 
butterfly turns, swim meet dives

*sign up for workshops at least one 
week in advance. 

Junior Swim Club
Wednesdays & Fridays

September 28 - December 2
5:30 - 6:30 PM

This new kids swim club at the ACC 
offers children an endurance workout, 

plus stroke development, over the course 
of the 10-week program. Junior Swim 

Club is perfect for children getting ready 
for swim team or for those who would 
like to continue conditioning through 

the swim team season. Open to children 
ages 5 and up. $125 for full session,

 $85 for half session. 

Sign up for all Aquatic Programs with 
Reggie at the Pool: 614.545.1380,
rhenderson@accolumbus.com.



From time to time, life brings changes that affect our financial picture:   
new jobs, promotions, retirement, births, deaths, marriage or  

divorce, etc. Such life changes make it necessary for us to  
periodically review our financial plans to determine if they  

are still working toward our current and future goals.  

If you would like a free consultation, please give us a call.

Stifel, Nicolaus & Company, Incorporated | Member SIPC & NYSE | www.stifel.com

LIFE BRINGS CHANGES

Steve Jefferis  
Senior Vice President/Investments

Edward Yen 
Senior Vice President/Investments

(614) 789-9354
655 Metro Place South, Suite 425 | Dublin, Ohio 43017



SPEAKER SERIES
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September 13    Elizabeth Ranade-Janis, State of Ohio
   Combating Human Trafficking in Ohio

September 20 Nichole Dunn, President and CEO, 
   Women’s Fund of Central Ohio
   The Pervasive Power of Gender Norms

October 4  Columbus 2020

October 11  Brian Ross, President and CEO
   Experience Columbus

October 18  Guy Worley, President and CEO
   Downtown Development Corporation

November 1 Brian Hawkins, Research Leader 
   Battelle

Tuesdays, 12 - 1:15 PM  •  Crystal Room, The Athletic Club of Columbus
$25 per person, includes lunch and speaker presentation.

Register online or at the ACC Front Desk: 614.221.3344
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SPEAKER SERIES

Meet at the ACC to hear from leaders in our community 
who are driving Columbus forward. 
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TICKETS

The ACC has tickets to sporting 
events and theatre performances 

around town! 

Columbus Blue Jackets
Four seats to the following games: 
October 2 (preseason), October 
6 (preseason), October 13 (first 
home game of regular season!), 
November 12, November 23 and 
November 29. Seats are located 
close to the ice in Section 113, 
Row H, Seats 5 - 8. $86 each, 
sold in pairs. 

Broadway Across America
Cinderella
Tickets available for Tuesday, 
November 22, Saturday, 
November 26 and Sunday, 
November 27 (matinee). Loge 
seats available, $80 per ticket, 
sold in pairs. Ticket reservations 
due by September 30.

Tickets also available for 
upcoming shows this season:
Little Mermaid • Bodyguard
Cabaret • Riverdance • Beautiful

Please contact the ACC Front Desk for tickets:
frontdesk@accolumbus.com, 614.221.3344.

Ted Inbusch, Financial Advisor
330 W. Spring St., Ste. 105 

Columbus, OH 43215
Tel: 614-340-9642    Fax: 614-340-9645

ted.inbusch@ampf.com

The Schumacher Group
A financial advisory practice of

Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc.

EXECUTIVE STAFF
Paul Kroll, Jr., CCM 
General Manager 

pkroll@accolumbus.com

Sarah Favara, CMP
Clubhouse Manager

sfavara@accolumbus.com

John Wolfe
Executive Chef

jwolfe@accolumbus.com

Dana Johnson
Athletics Director

djohnson@accolumbus.com

Brandon Boucher
Dining Manager

bboucher@accolumbus.com

Mary Alvarado
Membership Coordinator

malvarado@accolumbus.com

Tessie Smith
Events Manager, Corporate

tsmith@accolumbus.com

Emily Knapp
Events Manager, Weddings
eknapp@accolumbus.com 

Jen Rankin, LMT
Spa Director

jrankin@accolumbus.com

Angel Mitchell
Director of Facilities
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Sara Newcomer
Bowling Manager
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David Clark
Controller
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Front Desk Manager
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HOLIDAYS AT ACC

Thanksgiving Brunch
Thursday, November 24

Seatings at 12 PM and 1 PM

Family Bowling in The Booth
Friday, November 25

Spend the day after Thanksgiving bowling 
and watching football in The Booth. 

Cookies & Crafts
Tuesday, December 6 at 6 PM

Bring the kids to decorate cookies and make 
holiday crafts to take home! 

Gingerbread Brunch with Santa
Sunday, December 11

Seatings at 10 AM, 12:30 PM and 3 PM
An annual family favorite! Visit with Santa and 

decorate gingerbread houses. 

Martinis & Mistletoe
Thursday, December 15 at 7 PM

The cocktail party of the season! Over 400 members 
and guests gather for festive food and drinks. 

Candlelight Dinner
Friday, December 16 at 7 PM

An ACC tradition. Enjoy dinner and holiday 
entertainment with family and friends.

New Year’s Eve in The Booth
Saturday, December 31

An early party for families and a late-night party for adults.

Visit the online calendar 
for more information 

and to sign up:
 www.accolumbus.com. 

Plan your holiday party at the ACC!
The ACC is the perfect venue for any 
holiday gathering - from casual and 
festive bowling parties, to elegant 

dinners, and everything in between!

Book your holiday event 
at the ACC today!  

Contact our Events team: 
3rd floor office, 614.221.3344.  

Tessie Smith
tsmith@accolumbus.com

Carrie McPherson
cmcpherson@accolumbus.com

Emily Knapp (weddings)
eknapp@accolumbus.com
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